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About This Game

Relive dark footage recorded from the perspective of multiple characters in this unique first person horror. Each character has
had an alternate experience in different locations, but they all have something in common which connects them. Take control of

a young female and relive these moments through found footage to uncover the sinister link between the strangers.

The game’s distinctive VHS effect and colour scheme delivers a realistic 1980s feel as the player progresses through different
characters and moments in time, with hidden clues and messages that can only be discovered by re-playing the levels. Each

location has a different twist and new enemies to encounter; some are aggressive, while others lurk in the shadows waiting for an
opportunity to strike.

Use light to reveal what is hidden beneath the cover of darkness, and use the camera as a guide to expose what the human eye
cannot perceive.

FEATURES
. Multiple Character Stories (Switched up Gameplay)

. Xbox Controller Support
. Different AI Behavior (Each Level plays different)

. Gather Collectibles to dive deeper into the story
. Hidden Objects only "Visible" by a few held items

. Play The Story in any order you choose
. Re-Wire Locked doors, and lock pick to gain access to rooms.
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What it all comes down to is character, a word with multiple meanings. Characters that one can see, feel, relate to, and cherish.
Character as an attribute, that succeeds in instilling a specific mood or personality. What will ultimately be the factor in
choosing to partake in this visual novel will depend on how much "character" means to you. Short, but sweet. Insufficient, but
promising. Whatever drawbacks arise, the sweet sensation of bubbly optimism and the togetherness of human empathy lessens
the pain of all that goes wrong. Lingua Fleur: Lily could be such an experience.

+ Great character-building\/character chemistry
+ Soundtrack is phenomenal in its mood-setting
+ Art is impressive for the scale of the game

- Narrative themes feel too dispersed, not fully developed
- Clich\u00e9s are plentiful within story, character types
- Few too many typos with English translation

Read the full review at https:\/\/www.keengamer.com\/article\/21102_lingua-fleur-lily-review.. just don't buy this.. Belka did
nothing wrong. An outstanding and innovative experience that is possibly the worlds first example of a new genre of Virtual
Reality cinematography,

A narrative experience- no interaction- that is throughly gripping and a preview of what to expect in the next 4-5 years. What is
not real-time now- will soon be full realtime interactive. This will set a few imaginations alight as to the possibilities and sheer
scope of what future VR worlds can and will be.

A must purchase. Look foward to episode Two.

And props must be given for cross-platform support for both VIVE and OCULUS. One of the better Nancy Drew games. Keeps
you guessing til the end.
Puzzles are great. Characters were fun. Animations are at their best for a ND game.
Telling Ned you don't love him is a pretty satisfying dialogue option.
If you like ND, then get this one.. Really funny Emotes, This emote pack is only really for someone who has a mic or else it
defeats the purpose of having the other emotes to communicate with for non-mic players. But aside from that worth it. Well the
game is so fun when play with friends (in the same place, we can laugh together) and it's cool because it's free, BUT seriously so
sad if there is NO online multiplayer for this game, I hope there is a new feature about online multiplayer, and oh ya I don't
know why, whenever I chose MITO ARENA, it's broken or ya crashed.. The game launched earlier today and bought it almost
as soon as it came out (Timezone permitting)

The game as it is now, is playable and definently has a chance of becoming a great game. I hope the developers continue to work
on it.

Just be warned that as of today (08-02-2019), it's not possible to save your game so hopefully that will come soon.
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Literally can't feel my right arm after spending hours upon hours trying to perfect Jungle Joyride in Unleashed Project, three
days in a row to no success.

Fantastic game. The dude's voice is a little unclear. shoulda have subtitle
Apart from that everything is great. 4\/10. - One of the worst shooter games I have ever played. Graphics are beautiful but the
sniping sucks tremendously.

I was very excited to originally play this as it was my first ever Ghost Warrior and the game looked phenomenal...but when
entering the game I truly realised why it was such a cheap price. The sniping mechanics of this game as god awful & truly not
fun whatsoever. The story didn't really seem interesting whatsoever and if anything just an A-B-C objective. Just go here, go
there etc.

I am disappointed but I guess not every game can be amazing. - The graphics were phenomenal for this game but the gameplay
itself was not. Don't recommend.. What a total waste of money. Especially for Oceanic players.. A game made by kids?
Awesome.. The setting's realization is awesome.
Plays like one of those old-school brawler games. Superb. Nothing wrong here.
The developers care much about their game. They patch often. Add new stuff. Fix bugs.
Commendable Kickstarter Project.
Controllers are working.
Sound is awesome.
Everything is awesome.
Beans.

Glad they made this game.
Awesome ! BEANS!!!! AWESOME!!!!!!!!!!!!!. 10\/10 Gameplay. I haven't finished the game yet but I can say that this is a
good game.

We are the Plague BETA KEYS!!:
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We'd love to hear your professional opinion about our game - so if you are an influencer, Steam curator, twitcher or youtuber
we've got a treat for you! Mail pr@forever-entertainment.com from your official account for a chance to get a Stem key for
"We are the Plague" prologue before anyone else!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/992690/We_are_the_Plague/
. Bedtime Blues is now available!:
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Play as a youngling surviving through the night in the pixelated horror. Your once beloved teddy bear had come to life and
became conscious!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/966540/Bedtime_Blues. We are the Plague - News!:

Thank you for your support, suggestions, and feedback! We plan to implement a series of patches in the upcoming days,
bringing new mechanics and improving existing ones.
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Read more: https://steamcommunity.com/app/992690/discussions/0/1652171126139342037/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/992690/We_are_the_Plague/. Fear Effect Sedna premiere!:

The long anticipation is over! Fear Effect Sedna is finally HERE! Join Hana, Rain and their trusted mercenary comrades in a
new quest! Discover the Inuit mythology, enjoy the fast-paced action, and solve the tricky puzzles. From today, Fear Effect
Sedna is available on Steam, Nintendo Switch, Xbox One and PlayStation 4!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/546900/Fear_Effect_Sedna/. Final Take now available on Apple TV!:
Explore the dark footage recorded from the perspective of multiple characters and discover the sinister link between the
strangers. Our unique first person horror game Final Take - now available on Apple TV!

------------------------------------------------

Final Take teraz dostępne na Apple TV
Poznaj pełną grozy historię z perspektywy różnych bohaterów i odkryj jaka mroczna tajemnica ich łączy. Nasz horror z
perspektywy pierwszej osoby Final Take - teraz dostępny również na Apple TV!. Plague in us PROLOGUE comes to
Steam!:
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The Plague is bountiful. It has prepared for you all a gift, that will wait for you on Steam... Soon Plague in us will receive a free,
playable prologue, chapter 0 for the story!

Add Plague in us to your Wishlist and be first to play the prologue!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/992690/Plague_in_us. Fear Effect Sedna discount:
Fear Effect Sedna is OUT NOW!

Thank you to all of you for the support. We are really excited to see the game released and give you all the opportunity to finally
play it.

The game is now available with a limited time launch discount as well as the option for the Collector's Edition that features the
original soundtrack and digital art book.
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If anyone is getting a bit stuck on a puzzle and needs some help you can find a walkthrough on feareffect.com

SUSHEE.

http://store.steampowered.com/app/546900/Fear_Effect_Sedna/. The Childs Sight on Steam!:

See the world through the eyes of an innocent child. Slowly unravel the dark story and find out, what has happened to you...

The Childs Sight Steam Store page is now available - add to your wishlist for more!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1002310/The_Childs_Sight/. Stream and Giveaway on Twitch!:
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Next up - two premieres this week on Steam! Join BluNectarine on our Official Twitch Stream and watch her struggle in
'Bedtime Blues' and 'The Childs Sight'! We will be giving away game keys so don't miss it!

Tune in on Thursday, March 28th at 12:00pm CET
https://www.twitch.tv/foreverentertainment

https://store.steampowered.com/app/966540/Bedtime_Blues

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1002310/The_Childs_Sight
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